Thursday, October 28th 2021

Yesterday Miss Wise, Miss Margetts, Mrs Hueston and I spent some time
reviewing and revising some of our key curriculum documents in
preparation for the new school year. I’m really pleased to be able to
share with you today information about 2022, and our commitment to
ensuring our students receive the best education they can after two
rather disruptive years!
In 2022 we will be adding on another classroom to ensure that we have
smaller numbers in our classes than any other local school. With this, our
commitment to our students is to deliver individualised and targeted
learning for each and every student. This will see individual learning
journeys for each student with greater opportunities for one-to-one and
small group instruction where it is needed, as students work toward their
own achievement goals in reading, writing and mathematics. We are
incredibly fortunate to have this opportunity at Wangala Primary
School. Over the coming newsletters, and early in the new school year,
I will share more detailed information on what this looks like for your child.
During the week I attended a briefing where the Department of
Education and Training discussed their new ‘Schools Mental Health’
initiative. For Wangala this will see a cash injection to help us deliver
programs and provide opportunities for students. While we are yet to
finalise what this will look like for 2022, our already strong commitment to
our students' mental health will certainly be bolstered by this
addition. With our current ‘Berry Street Education Model’ and ‘School
Wide Positive Behaviour Supports’ processes, there is some fantastic
structure in place to ensure our students are proactively
supported. We’re incredibly fortunate to have Kim as a Wellbeing
Officer who, I’m sure you’ll agree, is extremely supportive of our students
and families.
To begin the year in 2022 our learning will start with a new ‘learning to
learn’ program for the first few weeks, concentrating on how good
learners learn, and providing students with strategies to help them
regulate their emotions to be ‘ready to learn’. You will have seen
information about the ‘Zones of Regulation’ we recently shared through
the newsletter, which will form a large part of this language.
Finally, I can confirm that we will once again be delivering the programs
we have this year, with ‘Hands on Learning’ continuing to be delivered
for our upper students. Our Art and Music programs will continue to be
delivered by Ms Whytcross, with our Physical Education and STEAM
program to be delivered by Mrs Hueston. As a language program, our
aim is to deliver Auslan by a qualified Auslan teacher. Unfortunately, it
is proving extremely difficult to source a suitable teacher for this, so we
will look to be creative in our delivery of this curriculum. All the staff at
Wangala are extremely excited about the opportunities for 2022! We
hope you are too!
Steven King

Monday, 1st November

DON’T FORGET
SWIMMING BEGINS!
Students are in the pool each day from
2.00 until 2.45pm and will return back to
school ready for pick up!
(the last session is Friday, 12th November)

Wednesday, 3rd November
Prep 2022 Transition Program
Wednesday, 10th November
Responsible Pet Ownership sessions for all
students
Wednesday, 17th November
Taekwondo lesson at the Dojo (more
information to come!)
Thursday, 18th November
Pirate Day! (NOTE THIS DATE
CHANGED DUE TO SWIMMING!)

HAS

Friday, 19th November
Student Free Curriculum Day

A reminder that all students must have
their broad brimmed hat for recess
and lunchtime and that this should
also be firmly on the head! It has
been fantastic to see almost every
student following these SunSmart
guidelines to protect their skin from
harmful UV rays. Sunscreen should
also be applied to help avoid skin
damage. Please provide your child
with sunscreen and apply this in the
morning. It would be beneficial to
show your child how to apply
sunscreen themselves.

Tomorrow is ‘World Teachers’ Day’,
celebrated at this time in Victoria as it
generally falls in early October when
we are on holidays. We are very lucky
to have some amazingly committed
teachers who go above and beyond
for our students. Thank you, Miss
Margetts, Miss Wise, Mrs Hueston and
Ms Whytcross, for being amazing
teachers!

We’re so excited to finally reveal our new logo! Designed as a compliment to the artwork created by Norm Stanley
recently showcased in our newsletter, our new logo features a ‘yarning circle’ with the inner circles and dots
representing a gathering, and the surrounding U shapes representing the many members of our Wangala
community. As a yarning circle, we look at this symbol as representing the place that everyone has at our school,
with all community members equal and heard. For our students and staff, it represents our values of ‘community
mindedness’ and ‘respect’, with everyone facing inwards recognised as an important part of our school
community. We hope you all like the new logo as much as we all do!

Recently we have created a lunchtime
activities board to encourage students
to engage in a range of challenging,
creative, and team-based activities
during their lunchtime break. The board
is in the junior building, on the wall near
the shared toilet block, so that students
can easily access it and see what's
planned for the week. The activities
vary each day and week to maintain
interes. Students were consulted on the
types of activities they would like to be
involved in and have the opportunity to
add to the selection. So far, it’s been a
huge hit and thoroughly enjoyed by all
participants.

On Tuesday our HoL group enjoyed involving themselves in several
different projects including constructing and painting a lemonade
stand out of pallets, repurposing an old picnic table and weeding
and planting out our new vegetable gardens with our summer crops!
Miss Wise, Mr King, Kim and Stef were so impressed with their efforts
and how much they were able to achieve throughout the day.
Here is a sneak peak of the projects!

Bobby is an almost 6-month-old Labrador Retriever
who loves lots of attention, walks along the beach with
his human siblings and of course, food!
He is the latest addition to Kim’s family and is in training
to hopefully become a therapy dog!
Bobby was lucky enough to spend the afternoon with
our Hands on Learning (HoL) group on Tuesday. The
students were very welcoming of his cuddly
personality, and enjoyed involving him in their
activities, so much so that he now has an accidental
blue racing stripe painted on his back! Bobby will
make the occasional appearance on Tuesdays,
spending time with our HoL group at their hub which is
located at the end of the tennis courts. If you see Kim
and Bobby, feel free to stop and give him a pat, he’s
super friendly!

The students have been busily
decorating the Christmas tree to
be displayed outside Market
Square Shopping Centre, in the
mall along Little Malop Street, as
part of the schools Christmas
display. We look forward to
seeing the end product which
will, this year, have a very
Wangala design!

